Tamuwanas Will Be Ready Monday

Our information from the Jacksonville college says that the new book will be ready for distribution shortly. The book is to be called "The Florida College" and contains much information on the college's history and current activities.

Bronze Plaques Commemorate Local Sororities, Fraternities

The plaque was presented to the Alpha Delta Omegas by the chaplain of the Alpha Delta Omegas, who stated that the plaque was a symbol of the chapter's spirit and dedication.

Summer Students Must Befriend Faculty

The registrar and the student activities director will be on hand to help students get settled into their dorms and academic programs.

Unusual Artwork Is Shown During Exhibit

The artwork features a variety of styles and mediums, including sculpture, painting, and mixed media. The exhibit is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and admission is free.

CLARA BOWE WINS MISS TAMCOA

Bowe was named as one of the Top Ten contestants in a series of beauty pageants, and she went on to win the title of Miss Tamcoa.

Spur Pledges Elected Officers For Next Year

Eighteen pledges were elected to their positions on the spur organization. The new officers include: president, Mr. Smith; vice-president, Mr. Johnson; secretary, Miss Brown; and treasurer, Mr. Davis.

Junior Miss Clubs Spread By Seniors

The Junior Miss Clubs were founded by seniors as a way to promote community service and social activities. The clubs have grown in popularity and now include a variety of activities and service projects.

Chant of the Month: "Send For The Brides"

The Chant of the Month is a popular song among the students, and it is often played during campus events and gatherings.

Hatchet Stolen By Sophomores

The hatchet was a symbol of the college's history and was kept as a mascot. The theft of the hatchet is being investigated by the campus security department.

Teta Kappa To Go National

The Teta Kappa sorority was awarded the title of national sorority, which will allow them to expand their membership across the United States.

Betas, DK's Win Scholarship Cups; Honorary Initiates 18

The Betas and DK's were awarded the scholarship cups for their outstanding contributions to the college community.

Orphans' Fund Is $19 Shorth; Three Credit Boxes Sent

The orphans' fund received a donation of $19, and three credit boxes were sent to the orphans to help them improve their living conditions.

Offspring's Horse Sells For $1000

The offspring's horse was sold for $1000, and the proceeds were donated to a local charity.
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END OF THE TRAIL

Looking Around the Corner
By Baldwin and Boyle

At School

After School, or, the attention of the faculty rules committee and passing in the faculty meeting it now becomes the job of the committee to see that no students participate in a mass sneeze. The rule will go into effect as of September 1, 1945.

Looking back over the school year we have decided that the committee will team up to promote school spirit both in and out of school and to any other organization. We feel that in many ways we have succeeded and individual parts play in the personal evaluation of all "all" or university. Not all of the committee was present at the test. The current concrete looks O.K. and in the back, he really deserved again.

At The Nation

The essential campaign is moving into high gear now with Blaser and Dewey school and the replacement of B. C. by the Republican party for the presidential election. As it appears now, Sunbeam and Dewey are leading in the race and furthermore, from where we sit it looks as if both are going to be the Republican winner. The appearance of a dark horse in the race is still possible. The American and the other top notch news analysts in the nation. What the outcome will be is a good one cent stake.

We think you have nothing to worry about in this election. The American and the other top notch news analysts in the nation. What the outcome will be is a good one cent stake.

The CPS VA Office has received the following commendations for the year:

- The CPS VA Office has been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.
- Dr. Lyle Shelmadine and Richard Hanlon have been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.
- The CPS VA Office has been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.

A Wish Upon a Star

"Wish we may we wish we may. Wish the wish we wish tonight.

While star gazing into the College of Puget Sound, the students of said college listed the things they would like to see on the campus next year.

Number one on the list was a tender hope for a polo field, as the men's varsity football team.

Number two on the list, by popular demand, is the initiation of a "We hate women week" for the students and a "We hate men week" for the women.

Number three on the list is the addition of a new student union building. A new student union building is planned.

A more practical student expressed the desire to be on a pencil with the College of Puget Sound imprinted on it.

Food loving students are crying for French fries in the Pub.

Swimmers Need Pool

A distinct need is for a swimming pool on the campus aside from the dreary mood holes that students do not voluntarily been swimming in. Hill club members say their prayers would be answered if that proposed ski lodge at Chinook Pass became a reality.

Shirley Nissen and a large majority of the student body has mote at night for an affirmative vote of the head to the "no camp" at the annual gathering attendance. For the second year, the CPS VA Office has received the Distinguished Service Award for the year.

Some entering young men and women would have organized date bureau. The men and women long for a group of dance and sing together. Also they long for a lovelier group of new students.

The Senior Class

Established on November 23, 1945, the Senior Class of the College of Puget Sound will have its first meeting on March 5, 1946.

The mail box

In the past year of our students have been in fortune and misfortune to have experienced the same. The most unfortunate of these has been the lack of fairness and the unequitable treatment of the veterans. If they were deferred to a reserve unit, the war. 1940-1945.

A letter was sent to the President of the university asking for the approval of the veterans' program, or a similar program of the Navy. If they were deferred to a reserve unit, the war. 1940-1945.

At the Automobile Place

At the Automobile Place

Dear Ed or:

The CPS VA Office has received the following commendations for the year:

- The CPS VA Office has been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.
- Dr. Lyle Shelmadine and Richard Hanlon have been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.
- The CPS VA Office has been awarded the Distinguished Service Award for the year.

We have heard from the CPS VA Office that the organization promoting special care for veterans is in the process of being started.

Dr. Shelmadine and Student Services

ROKE SUBSISTENCE PAY
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Music Score Comic Success With "It's Pirates of Penzance"

Comedy of Gilbert and Sullivan delighted a capacity audience Thursday night in Jack Lee auditorium when the CP college music department presented "It's Pirates of Penzance." The school's performance of the pinnacles in the second act with the singing of "When a Felon's Not Engaged in His" and "A Corner Keystone-Koppish bon ton," especially entertaining, was followed by theirs in charge of the music department.

William Norman, as Frederick, was excellent in the pantomime of the native savage, nuns humorously dressed in his capacity, "Oh, Ti- lingle Wonder," and "I Found What?"

The colorful costumes worn by the cast contributed to the success of professionalism that is provided by the CP college music department. The director, with the traditions of the CP college music department, who is considered to be a "Master of Piracy" was captured by the cast and Miss Stearns. William Norman, as the portly baronet of the story, and his daughter, Miss Stearns, were again from her from "Purr Wondering" and "Till the Sun." "It's Pirates of Penzance," which is in the story of Mabel, one of the maidens of the crowd, was the main feature of the program.

Betas Initiate Three New Members

On Monday evening, March 24, in the home of Mrs. E. L. Trethewey, E. L. Trethewey, Mary Rose, Phyllis, and Guatemala Cleaning Up by formation announcement. The announcement was followed by the singing of the national song of the CP college music department.

"It's Pirates of Penzance," which is considered to be a "Master of Piracy," was captured by the cast and Miss Stearns. William Norman, as the portly baronet of the story, and his daughter, Miss Stearns, were following the verse with "Purr Wondering" and "Till the Sun." "It's Pirates of Penzance," which is in the story of Mabel, one of the maidens of the crowd, was the main feature of the program.
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Conference Track Meet Tomorrow, At Full Strength

Conference Flag Up Saturday

The CPS racketmen had the double round robin that Men's Business club next week. Kappa Sigma, Kappa Nu, Theta Sigma, and the Taus have announced that due to weather reasons the annual picnic will be held on June 6.